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Multiply
“Multiply fruitfulness by helping
others become fruitful.” – Bill
Bolthouse

Started in central Michigan in 1915
as what was referred to as a
“small muck-soil vegetable farm”,
Bolthouse Farms practiced
multiplication principles until when
it was sold in 2005, it was valued

at over 1.5 billion dollars. In farming, multiplication is obvious. You plant
some seed and gain a harvest.

In 2017 the soft-spoken engineer of this massive enterprise, Bill Bolthouse,
was persuaded to address the students and faculty of Cedarville University,
telling them about what drove him and his family towards their incredible
success. For forty-one minutes Bill spoke about and illustrated one word:
“Multiply.”

His story began when, in his youth, he believed he should become a
missionary. But, after a conversation with his dad, Bill was convinced,
though he didn’t know how it would happen, that he could contribute far
more to God’s Kingdom if instead of going, he would stay in farming and
work to raise resources so that others could engage in global-mission-work.
And that’s what this now 82-year-old businessman did.

One day “Bill” told me that one of his business principles was to obtain any
available Ag property adjacent to property he already owned. Price was not



the deciding factor. He did that, until he was harvesting over 350,000 acres
of vegetables (mostly carrots) annually. Multiply.

As he started his Cedarville talk on that autumn day, Bill relayed that the
way to multiply Kingdom fruitfulness is to make others fruitful. That began
in his local church. But in time, it was displayed as Bill and his wife, Nora,
invested in people who were discipling others. For example, one of his
compelling stories was about how their foundation poured assets into
Shepherds College, located in southern Wisconsin. There, often
marginalized special-needs students are being trained in horticultural,
culinary, and technology skills.

The big picture is not all that complicated is it? Growth seldom comes
through addition. But it almost always does through multiplication. Jesus
himself demonstrated this with his disciples and in the promise of His Spirit
who would make it possible for us to do more than we could imagine.

In Encore, we are looking around our lives to determine where we can seed
the kind of growth that will make the greatest difference. For me that means
buying up opportunities that are all around me. It doesn’t mean doing
everything that is set before me. It’s about finding ways to encourage all of
us to engage in Kingdom living. Some multiplication will happen in our 2RC
Groups ministry, some in our “Bridge” work through Encore. One thing is
certain, in every multiplying opportunity, it will require our focusing on what
God calls us to do and to lean into it with all that we have.

Join us in our Encore effort – let’s seek God to multiply through us! If you
are new to Encore, look at the opportunities laid out in the Encore Letter, or
join us at our next “All Call” Gathering on August 19 from 10am-12pm in the
Student Center (Amped).

Multiply!

Joe Bubar



Views from the Bridges…
(Encore’s ministry is broken into eight sections - or “bridges.” Some updates are listed below)

MENTORING BRIDGE:
Can you invest one hour a week to change a
child’s life forever? Kids Hope USA mentors have
walked alongside thousands of children in 1 on 1
relationships during some of the most significant
years of their young lives. The only skill required is
a willingness to be a reliable and caring friend to
one "at risk” student at Eaton Elementary School.
There will be a training for mentors of Eaton
Elementary students (grades 1-4) at the church on
August 29 from 12:30 to 3:30 pm. If you’re interested please contact Rosemary Sprouse
at spot1993@gmail.com or 865-659-1685.

ALL CALL BRIDGE:
Next monthly gathering: Thursday, August 19 | 10:00AM |
Student Center
Join us on the Harrison Lane campus for our third post-Covid
Encore All-Call event!
We’ll meet in Amped (Student Center) to make items that can
be put in Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes. While
assembling these toys and trinkets, we’ll have plenty of time to
socialize, snack, and share with our fellow Encore participants.

SOCIAL BRIDGE:
Here are some upcoming social events…

Desserts Gathering
August 16 | 6:00pm | River Room (Blend)
Time to meet more of the Social Group and make some plans. RSVP Jacqueline Burg
at jacquelineaburg@gmail.com.

Bluebird House at UT Gardens
September TBD (waiting on verification)

mailto:spot1993@gmail.com


Movie Night: God's Not Dead: We The People - Movie 7pm
October 4 | 7:00PM
We can preorder tickets. RSVP Jacqueline Burg at jacquelineaburg@gmail.com.

Dinner at Farm to Feast
October 18
They have a minimum of 8 people for our farm
dinners and a maximum of 20. Seating is under
our comfortable covered patio, overlooking the
farm. Our prices start at around $100-$125 per
person depending on the setup/menu. Our menus are always changing and based on
the season, what is growing on our farm, and what is available locally.

They typically start with snacks on arrival, usually a charcuterie board with pickled fresh
veggies from the farm, then move into a 3-4 course meal.

Jeff and Jessica Jorgensen founded Farm to Feast out of their love for welcoming
people to the table to enjoy hospitality, community, and sustainably-sourced food. The
couple’s background in the restaurant-world and events has given them the expertise to
provide quality and memorable moments for groups big and small.

RSVP ASAP - 4 spots already taken (Jacqueline Burg at jacquelineaburg@gmail.com)

Some other exciting social events still to schedule are:
1. The Cutting Edge Classroom (Cooking)

Need help in the kitchen?
Educating East Tennessee in culinary skills and introducing fun into the kitchen!
We provide safe and exciting classes for all skill levels from beginner to
advanced! You will learn from the best Chefs in the area, meet new friends, cook
like a pro, and enjoy what you have created! We also offer hands-on and
interactive Birthday Parties, Corporate Team Building, Private Group Classes,
Private Cooking and Pastry lessons, and Product Demonstrations. Visit our
website for more information!
https://thecuttingedgeclassroom.com/cooking-classes/adult-classes/

2. Dollywood
3. Ark

If you would like to help plan events please, pick an event and let me know when
(day or evening, weekday or weekend) and we will try and make it happen.

Interests include: learn pickleball, go hiking, potluck meals at church, dinner
club, theater, concerts, book club, all day excursions or overnight get-togethers,
craft & hobby time (garden, wood working, cooking), fishing, etc...

Keep an eye out for the upcoming events. We will post on the events page of the
2RC website and on Realm once finalized.

https://thecuttingedgeclassroom.com/cooking-classes/adult-classes/


CONSULT BRIDGE:
Retirement is not the end, but a new beginning. With that in
mind, Encore is offering a couple of one-night consultations
in August, led by two incredible members of our church
family. These will be offered on our Harrison Campus.

Money Matters
August 23 | 6:30PM | Fireside Room
with Paul Fain CFP, Asset Planner

After the office farewell party, and your last paycheck, what's
next? What are your retirement spending needs? Where will your retirement income
come from? Does your investment strategy need to change? What about future issues
such as legacy planning and long-term care? How can we be good stewards of the
financial resources entrusted to us and use them for financial security and Kingdom
work?

Failure to Translate – Working your Transitions
August 30 | 6:30PM | Fireside Room
with Brad Brinson

“Learning how your ‘thinkin style’ subliminally impacts all of your relationships.” This
Consult will require taking an online Profile Inventory in preparation for the event. Each
participant will pay online (approximately $11) for the Inventory.

Space is limited for both classes so register soon!
Register for one or both events by August 20 by emailing elizabeth.hitch@2rc.tv.

SERVE BRIDGE:
What would it take to release a few young couples to become
Group Leaders in our Wednesday Evening 2RC Student
Ministries? A major barrier has proven to be that these same
couples have younger children that would need some
supervision on campus to care for them so they can lead. So,
what would it take to find about 10 people who, in teams of
two or three, might spend a couple of hours, beginning at
6:30pm on Wednesdays with a handful of 4-10 year olds?
Our Student Ministry leaders would provide all the “tools,” such as pizza and movies
and space for the children to play. So, if you have a heart for kids and have a good,
“grand-parent” mentality, contact Eunhee (High School Ministry Resident) at



eunhee.kim@2rc.tv for more information. Would you also pray that God will provide not
only Group Leaders, but a strong support team for this ministry?

Events Calendar

AUGUST
19 - All Call

16 - Dessert Gathering
23 - Consult: Money Matters

29 - Kids Hope USA Mentor Training
30 - Consult: Failure to Translate

SEPTEMBER
16 - All Call

TBD - Social Gathering (Bluebird Houses at UT Gardens)

OCTOBER
4 - “God’s Not Dead: We The People” Movie

18 - Dinner at Farm to Feast
21 - All Call

For more details about Encore events, visit the church website at 2rc.tv/events



8 Bridges of Encore
PRAYER: The prayer bridge is designed to provide prayer support for the Encore
Community. This includes personal needs and concerns of individual participants and
their families, as well as praying for God’s direction for Encore Ministry as we move
forward. Prayer requests will be posted as received on the Encore Realm Group (Prayer
Bridge-6) making it personal to Encore.

CONTACT JANE CALFEE - jane@thecalfees.com

CARE: The goal of the Care Bridge is to provide a pathway to connect with and support
individuals who find themselves in circumstances that make it difficult to attend church
or otherwise benefit from 2RC support groups. This Bridge provides Encore members
the opportunity to join the 2RC Care Visitation Team to make hospital visits and to visit
those who cannot regularly attend church for services and functions (e.g., those who
are in nursing homes or are otherwise unable to attend church). Additional Care
opportunities will be identified as needs arise.

CONTACT DAVID FOWLER - fowler.david.e@gmail.com

SOCIAL: The Social Bridge is designed to help retired folks meet new friends and enjoy
deeper community through large and small group activities. Entering retirement can be
a big transition from regular engagement in a working community to forming new
community through activities and volunteering. With more time comes greater
opportunity to connect. Our team desires to create environments where friendships and
community can develop.

CONTACT JACQUELINE BURG - jacquelineaburg@gmail.com

SERVE: We desire to help Encore participants engage alongside others from 2RC who
are already on serving teams in ministries in the community (Meals on Wheels) or at
2RC (set design, building maintenance, etc.). We will maintain a list of specific
opportunities and contacts to connect people who want to serve in whatever
environment or setting they feel called or comfortable.

CONTACT KEN BURG - kennethjburg@aol.com



ALL-CALL: This Bridge is being designed to reach the largest section of our Encore
members. The current vision for the All-Call Bridge is to engage participants in service
projects that generally take place at Two Rivers Church’s Harrison Lane Campus.
These projects will typically take place around tables that allow you to simultaneously
socialize and serve. We are working at becoming a significant player in the Operation
Christmas Child efforts in Knoxville.

CONTACT RICK & TERRI ROBERTSON - localimpact@2rc.tv or terri@rrphotos.com

HOSPITALITY: The Hospitality Bridge is designed to show Christ’s love to people in the
Encore group, church members and people outside our walls. We can achieve this by
organizing meals for Encore gatherings, for Encore members who have been ill or are
experiencing a death in their family and are not affiliated with a 2RC Group.

CONTACT LYNNETTE PAYNE - annlynnettegp@gmail.com

MENTORING: The purpose of the Mentoring Bridge is to connect Encore participants
with mentees who need a trusted and experienced person to counsel, train, equip, or
advise them. Members of this Bridge-team become vetted to work with such ministries
as our 2RC Family Ministries, our 2RC Harbor Ministries, Kids Hope USA, CASA,
Bridge Refugee, Generous House, and others.

CONTACT ROSEMARY PORTWOOD - spot1993@gmail.com

CONSULTING: Our intention of the Consulting Bridge is to find those challenging
places that sometimes slow people down as they enter and navigate through retirement.
Challenges like: re-purposing and positioning, finances, gift-ministry alignment, time
management, along with others yet to be discovered.

CONTACT JOE BUBAR - joebubar47@gmail.com

______________________________________________________________

ENCORE MINISTRY

______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Encore Ministry endeavors to cast a God-sized vision for helping retirees build a
Kingdom-based legacy, launch relational environments to go shoulder to shoulder to

make a gospel impact, and bond with a fun and supportive community.


